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Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
Strike negotiations reopen Monday 
. - , 
By Jim Lynch 
Negotiations in th e 1 4  day 
old civi l s ervic e st rik e  wi ll 
re su m e Mo n d a y a t  a n  
off-cam pus sit e, Rog er Fra zer, 
nati ona l  un hn r ep.re s en tativ e, 
said Friday . 
Un i v er s i t y  a n d  u n i o n  
of ficials d ec lin ed Sunday to 
na me th e sit e saying on ly that 
b oth sid es had agr eed not to 
release th e information . 
Harry R ead, Eas t ern dir ector 
of information, said Sunday that 
he was "not a llowed " to r eleas e 
information pertainin g to wh er e  
the meeting wou ld b e  h eld . 
Ta lk s are s Che du led to 
resu me Monday at 1 0  a.m. 
bet we en L ocal  98 1 of th e 
Ame rican Federation Of Stat e, 
County and Munici pa l  Em ploy es 
(A .F.S.C .M. E. ) ,  a f e d eral 
mediator, Easte rn officia ls and 
the Bo al'd of Gov ernors (BOG ) 
o f  St a t e C o l le g e s  a n d  
Universiti es .  
Fed e r a l m e d iator Leon 
Groves  issu ed a pr ess re lease 
Friday that said, "c ertainly 
e nou gh •optimism has been 
ge nerated (by the talks on 
Wed n e s d ay ,  Thu r s day and 
Friday ) to justify r esumptio n of 
the negotiations. "  
On Friday a grou p of 75- 1 00 
st riking civil service empl oyes 
and a handful of s tudents 
gathere d in front of O ld M ain a 
litt le before 1 p.m. in what Bob 
Jones, president of L ocal 981 ,  
te rme d as a "show of unity."  
Negotiations were going on 
insid e Ol d Main whi le the 
strikers marched.  
!'This is  not an attempt to 
cl�e down the building," said 
J o n es .  " W e' r e  h e r e t o  
d emonstrat e tha t w e're  togeth er 
in this thing. 
" f'm very pleas ed with th e 
turnout bu t I was ho ping for a 
lit t le more su pport from th e 
stu d ent body .  Th ey said th ey 
wou ld su ppor t us if w e  sto pped 
harrassing food and garbage 
trucks . Wh er e  ar e th ey now ?" 
Ed Schu lt z, distr ict  vic e 
pr esid ent of th e I llin ois Stat e 
Em p loy es Union, had said 
Thursd ay ,  "I f we can 't shut 
down th e goddamn cam pus, 
w e' ll shu t down the goddamn 
bui lding. "  
C a m p u s  s ecu rity po lice 
-b egan loc king th e entran c es to 
t h e  a d m in i stratio n bui lding 
about 1 p.m .  The doors w er e  
reo pened five minutes lat er by 
the polic e. 
Read said the doors had 
be en locked · as a result of a 
misunderstanding. 
"This (the door locking ) was 
d u e  t o  a misunderstanding 
betwe en th e administration and 
t h e . s e curity polic e," Read 
explained .  "There was no reason 
for the doors to be locked. " 
Security police remained by 
each door until . the picke ting 
was over.  
The marching was generally 
p e a c e fu l  ex c e pt f o r  an  
occasional obs �eni ty ,  a few 
fire c r a c k e rs a n d  p i cketers 
p ounding on the window of 
President Fite 's Old Main office . 
The marchers p ositioned a 
loudspeaker in fr ont  of Old M ain 
an d  sh out ed for Fite to come 
out and talk to them .  
Th e p re s ident remained 
inside the building. 
liquor law creates 
no problem-Hickman· 
By D-ann Gire 
Mayor Bob Hickm an said 
Friday he would "not seek a 
m e e t i n g  o f  a l l l i qu o r  
estab li shm ent owners unl ess a 
p rob le m  d evelo ped for any of 
the m. 
"Everyone seems to be doing 
we ll, " s aid Hic lCman,  "so we' re  
letting it ride  for the time 
be ing ." He said he had spoken to 
owners of Ro e's and M ot ner' s 
·t a v er n s , w h o  r e p o r t e d  
e nf orc ement of the ·dri nking 
laws for 1 9  and 2 0 year olds was 
going smoothly . 
"The on ly instance I can see 
for calli ng a
-
meeting," said 
Hi ckman, "is whe n one owner 
has trouble . Then th e other 
owne rs c an help him out." 
Hickman recently rec eived a 
letter from Michae l R. Be rz, 
chairman of the UL Liquor 
C o n.WO! C ommission. 
� significant com m ent was 
made in the letter which points 
o -u t t h a t  u n d e r  c u rre nt 
c o nd t i o n s ,  b a r t e nders and 
owners have a defense agai nst 
charges of providing mi nors with 
alcoholic beve rages. 
The le tter states : "There 
may be no way to prevent a 1 9  
year o ld drinking a beer and 2 1  
year old drinking a highbal l, 
from switching glasses after the 
w ait .re ss has left the table . The 
commission recogn izes this will 
he a problem for local law 
enforcem ent officials and tave rn 
own ers. 
"H o wever ,  b ar tend ers now 
(See LIQUOR LAW, page 1 0 )  
Th e pick eting brok e u p  
about 3 p.m.  when Fraz er and 
Jones cam e out and talk ed to a 
crowd that had dwind led to 
about 5 0 peo ple. 
Fra zer to ld th e pick et ers 
that h e  was v ery pleas ed to s ee " 
th em and congratu lat ed th em on 
th e fin e j ob th ey hav e  b een 
doing ., 
"As a r esu lt of th e meeting 
today ," said Fraz er,  "w e hav e  
d ecid ed that n o  on e but L eon 
G r ov es s h o u ld m ak e  any 
stat em ents to th e press ." 
F r a ze r  s a i d  t h a t  t h e  
n egotiators may have found 
som e mon ey for th e st rik ers but 
dec lined to .e laborat e furth er. 
"We think we'v e  found a 
place where w e  .might g et th e 
money we need," h e  said. " So 
that w e  do not run th e risk of 
r ev ealing this sourc e, it has be en 
agr eed that no one say anything 
further abou t mon ey . " · 
F razer  ca lled . for the who le 
( See STRIKE, page 1 0  ) 
Civil service stri kers joi ned efforts to march .i n  a rally Friday 
afternoon in front of O ld Main. 
Reporting.called biased 
Senate investigates New� 
By Craig Sanders 
A spe cial committee has 
been cr eated by the Student 
Senate to investigate ch arges of 
biased reporting by the Easte rn 
News. 
Th e action c ame at · th e 
senate's Thursday ni ght meeting. 
S tu dent B ody President Don 
Voge l told the senat e that he 
had received a le tter s ign ed by 
29 resid ents of Pemberton Hall 
compl aining about what th e 
re s id e n t s  c al le d  "b i a s ed" 
reporting by the News of th e 
s t r i k e  b y  C iv il S e rv ic e  
employees. 
One-sided coverage 
Vogel s aid the r esid ents 
c o m p l a in e d  o f  o n e - s i d e d  
cover age by the News in favor of 
the strikers and accused th e 
News of being against th e 
administration. 
"The r esid ents cit ed severa l 
a c c o u n t s  w h ere  al l e gedly , 
strike rs commited acts agai nst 
administration officials , but the 
N ews fai led  to cover th em," 
V o gel said. 
V og e l a d d e d  t hat th e 
residents wer e demanding a 
Pub lications B oard inv estigation, 
while also reque sting that the 
part of their act ivity fees  used to 
support the News b e  r etu rned.  
Committee to investigate 
"I don't  know h ow to 
answer this le tter," Vog el t old 
the senate explaining w liy he 
read it to them.  
"B ecause the News will be  
u nder the jurisdic tioo of the 
C o m m u n i c ation-M �dia B oard 
star ting in N ovember," V ogel 
said,  "I have held off ' naming 
m embers to the p ublications 
b o ard, which currently has 
s everal vacancies ." 
V ogel said that becaus e of 
this complaint and oth er verbal 
on es lie was a sking -the s enate to 
set up : a special committee . 
Members determined 
"Th e  committee would be 
made up of Executive Vice 
Presid ent Kevin K erchner, two 
senators , three faculty members 
from th e curr ent publications 
board , and Bil l C lark,  direc tor of 
a ctivities an d organizations," 
Vog el said. 
Al though Vogel said that 
Speak er B ob Crossman would 
nominate the two senators, a 
motio n was made to ame nd the 
motion to cr eate th e s pecial  
committee . 
The am endm ent, a pprov ed 
b y  ·t he senate , al lows th e 
chairm en of the gove rnance and 
public reations committees t o  
s e rv e  o n  h e  i nv e s tigating 
committee. 
Inquiries will be answered 
Sponsor Tom D"av enport, 
chairman of th e pub lic r elations 
commi tt ee ,  will serve on th e 
committee with Chai rman Al 
Schaefer of th e gove rnance 
committee. 
Vogel said he expected many 
inquiries about th e News'  st rik e 
cov erage to be answered at 
hearing � set by the committee. 
Spe a ker  Crossman said the 
committee will o nly investigate 
the N ews coverage of the strike 
and will cease to exist onc e  it 
mak es its report to the senate. 
Referendum rejected 
In other action, the senate 
r ejected a m otion by Davenport 
t o  h o l d  a s tu d ent · body 
referendum on the -question of 
dele ting articl e eight, sec tion E 
o f  t he student gov ernm ent 
con s titution. 
Th e se \:tion requir es that n o'  
stud ent gov ernm ent o fficial may 
be chief executiv e offic er of any 
maj or campus organization. 
Controversy is internal 
Schaefer had r eported th e 
m o t i o n  a n d  explained the 
committe e :felt th e controve rsy 
conce rning th e section was an 
"in t erna l matt er ." 
D av e n p or t ,  i n  r ebutta l, 
point ed ou t that th e student 
gov ernment cons ti tu ti on aff ec ts 
all students, whe th er th ey rea li ze 
it or no t. 
Dav enport's motion to hold 
t h e  referendum was tu rn ed 
down by a vo te of sev en yes and 
e ight no. 
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What is the Affirmative Action Office? Nobody seems to ever 
hear anything about .them. 
The Affirmative Action Office is headed by director Jimmie 
Franklin and was established at Eastern during the latter part of 
August. The office seeks to assist women and minority personnel is 
resolving grievances related to employment and progress in rank. 
It also seeks to encourage the developrrent of cowses and 
programs related to the study of women and minorities, as well as 
keep the adminlstration informed of the latest developments in the 
equal opportunity field. 
It w.ill insist that contractors arid businesses which deal with the 
university fulfill federal guldelines for non-discrimination in hiri,ng, 
promotion, etc. _ 
Franklin said ·that the office was establsihed to lend assistance 
and to give out lnforination, not to pre:empt the responsibility of 
other departments in the university. The office will conduct survey; 
and distribute questionaires from time to time to help keep 
information up to date. 
At present, President Fite is appointing an advisory committee 
to the Affirmative Action Office, which will work in this office. 
The office is located in room 15 of the Student Se rvi ce s. 
Building, and the phone n_umber is 581-3124. 
Does the food service plan to serve breakfast earlier than the 
regularly scheduled times during fmal exam week due to the 
scheduling.of 7:30 a.m. exams? 
We talked with Beverly Sterling, food service director, and she 
said that she was going to work on it right away. 
· 
She is going to talk with students of the food committee and the 
Residence Hall Association to decide on an appropriate eating time 
for students having early exams. She suggested that breakfast may be 
scheduled a half holJr earlier than the regular times. 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, aC 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall semester except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription 
price: $2.50 per semester, $1 during the summer term. The Eastern News is 
represented by the National Education "Advertisil)g Service,_ 1 8  East 50 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, 
which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The 
opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily 
those of the administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581 -2�1 2_. 
SPORTY' 
Monday is Pitcher Nite 
atSporty's 
LARGE PITCHER_$1.25. 
PIZZA·, 
or one of oftt; 
GREAT SANDWICHES! 
"· 
!···s t ' �;. por y s 
".-.1:'{, 
Open 12Nooit 
News 
Walker to speak .. 
Legislators meet Monday 
SPR I N G FI EL D ,  I L L  
(AP)-Gov. Dani el Walk er wi ll 
a ddress th e I llinois G en eral 
Ass embly Monday as it b egins 
thr ee c oncurren t  s essions that 
s eem lik ely to produce  mor e  
confusion than coo peration and 
m o r e  pol itica l  f ervor than 
producti ve l egisl a.tion. 
Walk er 's s peech is s ch eduled 
for 1 p.m ., on e hour aft er th e 
G en eral Ass embly is to b e  
gav el ed into s ession, th e S enat e 
in its marbl e and mahogany 
c h a m b er ,  th e H ous e in a 
mak e- shift :111ditori11 m 
Th e gav el w ill fall twi <;e in · 
each ' hous e, onc e to o pen th e 
r egular fall v eto s ession, again to 
o pen a s pecial s ession call ed by . 
th e governor to enact l egis lation 
on cam paign ethics . 
A n  o t h er special s ession, 
c a l l ed b y  W a lk er f o r  
consid eration of a stat e lott ery 
and a R egional Transpo rtation 
A u t h o r i t R T A  
m etro politan Chicago, wi ll b egin T h e g ov er n or an d the 
Oct. 2 2. s peak er b egan to ' quarrel over 
T h e  majority R epublican thos e two issu es du ring the 
party ho pes to b e  at full str ength s pring s ession . 
for th e v eto battl es with Walk er Blair a ppeared to have come 
a Democra t. 
' ou t on to p wh en th e General 
T h e G 0 P ' s s 1 i g h t Ass embly pass �d ,  ov er Walker's 
m emb ership edg e  of 3 0- i9 in th e strong obj ections and with the 
S enat e and 89-8_8 in th e H ous e h el p  o f  som e· Chicago- area sli pped . wh en two R epublican 
re pr es entativ es di ed.  , 
. D emocrats, a bill cutting the 
Th e par ty  ho pes to h1'Ye stat e sal es tax by half a cent . 
th ose chai rs fill ed b efor e  th e I t  w as Blair's pl an to 
s ession progress es v ery far. r eim pos e th e tax in the 
In his s peech, Walker is six-county Chicago m etro politan 
ex pect ed to discuss th e RT A, his ar ea to provid e  th e prima zy base 
am endatory v eto of a sal es tax of funding for th e RT A. 
r eli ef b ill· s ponsored by Hous e 'iiiiii ii- ·iii:ii'iiii-;.... .. _..-iiiiiii iiiii.._ 
S peak er W .  Rob ert Blair, and his . I 
pro posals for n ew , cam paign CR_() _ _  s.s�T_ OWN_ I ethics l egislation . 
Th e dis pu t e  b etw een Walk er · ·A· B d -Sh and Blair on th e sales tax bill . UtO 0 Y , �-
could affect  th e ent ire cours e of 
th e s ession . It will c ertai nly 
affec t  th e fat e of th e RT A .  
201 N. &th st. Ch•'8stali 
.(NE comer f�om Ted's 
w_..,ou•)' 
345-6657 8am-5pm,� 
All Ariieri.;_n MMle Automiibllll 
Volk-epon Specialists 
ENDS TU ESDAY 
"A blast from 
WE'RE GOING.TO: y oungs b . . d" · eg1nn1ng to en • -DAN-GIR E· 
EASTERN NEWS Downtown M a ttoon Junior Shop sizes 3 to 15 
Preteens too 
No.I on the 
·Index Librorum 
Prohibitorum 
, 
Slithering like a cobra through the underbrush of American society 
is a 'book that no establishment or e'ven "underground" publisher or 
reviewer:will touch. 
:ii i�i}ites an auto-da-fe under the Torquemadas of the liberal-minor­
ity inqlfisition, while showing up modern conservatives as the worst 
enemies of conservatism. It makes everybody look bad except the "bad 
guys" -the Wasps and other Majority members who have been on the 
wrong end of the intellectual slugfest for these many years. 
Imagine, if you can, a scholarly work that takes the Majority side 
in the great ethnic debate. that discusses the unassimilable minorities 
objectively. that goes into such forbidden subjects as the biology of 
revolution. that finds the chief cause of �merica's decline to be genetic. 
Social science teachers don't answer the book. They just start· 
screaming. 
Why not order this time bomb and �tart it ticking under the desks of 
the liberal fantasts, Freudian frumps, conservative psychos, and Marxist 
and Marcusian madhatters that infest your classrooms? 
You'll scare the dogma out of them. 
You'll also undogmatize yourself, and acquire a new sense of pur­
pose. as you suddenly see your country, your history and your people in 
a totally new light. 
THE DISPOSSESSED MAJORITY by Wilmot Robertson 
586 pages; Hardcover, $12; Softcover, $2.95 
Howard Allen Enterprises 
Box 76, Cape Canaveral, FL 32920 
' 
AT 
. 
7&8:55 
D°i'LiiiiEA . W�RE 
-�� 0 JES 
BEN • MICHELLE • 
JOHNSON PHILLIPS M�:� �,CLORIS LEACHMAN�.� • 
C OMING 
W.EDN ESDAY 
B RUC ELE·E 
E NTE R THE 
DRAGON 
• r 
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egi$1ators doubt ·a restored budget 
By Rick Pftpely 
Local le gisla to rs are doub tful 
t much of the $ 20 mi llion cu t 
hi ghe r educa tion budge ts 
Governo r Walke r will be 
ored in the spe cial session of 
Gen eral Assembly th at opens 
onday in Springf ield . 
The l awmake rs f rom the 
3rd Di st rict -agree that with 
ra l o the r  majo r issues being 
"de re d, how much emphasis 
p ut on highe r  education funds 
nd s mo stly on w hi ch issues 
given p rio ri ty b"y ,party 
e rs.r 
B ud g e t  O ff ic e r J oh n  
orrisey said last month that 
. Walk er cut $ 1 39 , 8 00 from 
ute m' s cu rrent budget. , 
Goal setting sought 
"Befo re we take action on 
y of the vetoes , I'm sure that 
e'll have a R e p u b l ican 
e re nce and discuss some of 
p ossi bilities and maybe set 
R e p .  B o b C r a i g  
( D-In dianola )  said , "The re won 't 
be too much of the $ 20 mil lion 
res tored . The re we {e ve ry few 
ove rrides unde r Ogilvie and I 
doub t tha t  the re will be m any 
now ." 
Re p .  W i l l i a m  D .  Cox 
(R-Charleston ) said, "If they 
o ve rride the ve to on highe r 
educa tion then the y'll have to 
o ve rride on a lot of othe r bills , 
t oo .  Eve rybody ' wants nio re 
mone y." 
"It · tak es more than the 
numbe r  of votes eithe r party 
has , so I .don' t  thi nk the 
l e gislatu re will be able to 
ove rride too many of the 
gove rn o r's  vetoes, "  C ox sai d .  
· Priority a problem 
S e n . T o m  M e r r i t t  
( R-H o o peston ) said , "M any 
a t  tempts will be made to 
ove rride the gove rno r's vetoe s 
but I don't know how m any will 
'Succeed. The re a re many issues 
b e s i d e s  e d u c a ti o n  to be 
wh ic h ones  will be given 
p rio ri ty." 
On e  of the m ajo r  issues 
du ring the special se ssi on w ill be 
tax relief and a b attle along 
party lines may develop . 
Cox said he was against 
Walke r's plans to reduce the 
s ta te income tax by $ 1 0  fo r each 
residen t as a means of p ro viding 
tax relief. Instead he sup po rts 
the o riginal plan of H ouse 
Speake r W. Ro be rt Blai r (R-P a rk 
tha t . t?�re wo uld be enou gh opp os 1�on _fo r an ove �de. 
Veto disturbs Campbell 
Rep .  Campbell s aid ,  "The 
•2_owe r of the a l!!e _11da to ry  ve to_ 
dis tUrbs me ve ry m uch. I'm in 
· Fo rest ) that was app roved by · · 
t l:ie Gene ral Assembly . 
Money saved 
Walke r used " the amendato ry 
veto powe r of the new state 
/C onstitution to rewrite Blai r's 
·p roposa l. Blai r's  bill would have 
cu r the state sales tax by 
one-half pe r cent. Walke r revi sed 
the bill to give a $ 1 0  reduction 
in the state income tax . 
f avor  of le tting the gove rn or 
make tec hnical changes in a b ill 
bu t rno to le t him c omple tely 
c ha n g e  the in tent of the 
le gi slati on. 
"It_ n ega tes the idea of 
( See LEGISLATORS , p age 6,) 
me g oals, " Rep.  Cha rles- M .  
amp bell  ( R- Danville ) said 
a turd ay. - conside red and I don't know 
" D o n ' t  you think that 
.eve ryone would save m o re than 
$ 1 0  a yea r with a sales tax 
redu ction on food and all t l\e 
othe r things that peo ple have to 
buy ?" Cox reasoned.  'dgar's plans definite, 
ill seek house seat 
"The gove rno r  says the state 
c an't  affo rd to reduc e  the sales 
tax. I don't believe that, not 
when the re's a $ 1 1 0  million 
su rplus, "  he said.  University Board workers cooly scooped 99 gal lons of ice cream 
to the tu ne of St. Lou is-based "Effie," Sunday afternoon in the 
_qu ad. The crowd receil!.ed a dual treat-a pleasant I ndian Summer 
afternoon coupled with a free scoop or two.(�hoto (?y M i ke W alters.) 
By Dann Gire 
Forme r/ E ast ern st uden t•. 
p re sident ,Jim Edgar, 27 
old re siden t of Ch ariest on, ­
announced he wil l be a 
a nd id a t e  f o r s t a te 
rese ntative from the 53 rd 
gislat ive di st rict. 
Edga r, cu rrently . serving as 
xe cut ive a ssistant to the 
er of the Hou se W. Robe rt 
lir, will face-off in the M a rch 
� Rep ubli can primary with 
ax E. Coffey of Charleston,  
o de clar ed hi s intent to run 
t sp ring.  
"Thi s i s  one of  the most 
p ort ant de ci sions I have eve r 
e ,  and I have not taken it 
tly," said Edga r. 
"I believe my expe rience in 
'ng with the Illinois Gene ral 
mb ly and nea r life long 
side ncy in t his -dist rict, 
·des me with the p ro pe r  
· 1cation s to best serve the 
p ie of the 5 3 rd dis trict as 
ir st ate repre sentative . · ' ' 
Campaign of issues 
Stat ing "My cam paign will 
one of issu es, "· E dgar 
ph asized "I will be di rect and · 
· ht in making my positio u. 
own t o  the vote rs. 
"If elected, I intend to be a 
time re presentative . The j ob 
mand s one's total attention."  
Edgar said, "I  believe to be 
effe ct ive le gisl ato r, one mus t 
m unicate with the peo ple . 
t is the only way I know to 
"n sen sitive to the i r  wishes 
retain their confidence . "  
He maintained he would be 
n, candid, and accessible . "  
Also served senator 
Prior to his position in the 
, he se rved fo r th ree yea rs 
a ilniinistrative assis tant to th e 
e r  President P ro Te rn of the 
te , W. Russell Arrington. 
Edgar  g radu a t e d  f rom 
ha rle sto n  Community High 
ool 1 964,  and f rom 
1 968. While at 
\ '\ ,, . .  
Sen. Me i;ritt said he was 
"co m pl e t e ly o ppo s ed "  to 
Walke r' s  plan . 
· 
"Bl air's plan passed b oth 
h o u s e s  b y  o v e rw h e l m ing  
maj o rities and unde r i t  eve ry 
gets a unifo rm ta x.. b reak . As 
amended it would u pset the 
o ri ginal intent of the income 
tax , "  he said. 
Override lacks support 
"This would be the fi rst 
exemption unde r ou r income tax 
and it may open the way fo r 
many othe r exe m ptions and 
e v e n t u a l l y  e r o d e  t h e  
effectiveness of the tax . 
"I don't think that the 
gove rno r's plan is half as easy to 
administe r  as an ove rall tax 
reduction , "  Me rritt said . . / 
AD F © 
WE'RE GOING TO:Y oungs 
R e p .  C ra ig ,  t h e  'l o n e  Easte rn, h e  served a s  , student D e m o c ra t  f ro m  the 53 rd b o d Y P r e  s i d  e n t a n  d Dist rict s�id he would supp o rt vice- president of the Young Walke r'� plan and he doubted 
Jim Edgar 
Downtown M a ttoon 
Junior Shop sizes 3 to 15 
Preteens to-o 
R e p  u b 1 i c a n s . F o I l o w i n g  · ____ ..;·--' ---------------------------------..... 
g ra d u a t i o n ,  he receiv ed a 
fell owshi p in political science 
f rom the Unive rsity of Il linois . 
H e  is reci pient of th e 
Outstanding Young Men of 
Ame ri ca Awa rd fo r 1 973 and is 
a membe r. of the Charleston 
Jay c ees. , 
DJ§..trict resident for 25 years -
Re has been a resident o f  the 
5 3 rd dist ric t  (Coles, Cla rk ,  
E dga r, Ve rmillion and p a rts of 
C h a m p ai g n  - a n d  C ra w f o rd 
C ounties ) fo r t pe past 25 yea rs .  
Edga r first mentioned his 
inte rest  in th e rep resentative 's  
sea t  e a rly in Septembe r, but said 
he would only · seek the p osition 
if cu rren t re R_re sentative William 
D .  C ox ( R -Charleston ) would 
not -run fo r re-election. 
C ox ,  who was indicted 
M a rc h  2 6 on cha rges of 
falsifying his income tax retu rns ,  
pleaded guilty to the cha rges on 
S e p t. 27 and ' is cu rrently 
a w aiting sentencing from a 
Sp ring field Dist rict C ou rt .  
(See EDGA� , page 7 ) 
SPAGH·ETTI SPECIAL 
· ··· ···· ···-·-· 
I .  
-- -· . 
at Marty's on campus 
. Mon. thru Thurs. 
Thurs. Oct. 15-18 5-Spm 
Regular Spaghetti with Meat sauce 
and Mushrooms $1.59 
This week $1'.19 . ...,..__ 
includes toss salad, gar.lie br:ead · 
l,._'t.l,. 
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-
To the editor: 
We, the unde.rsigned, would like to 
make a formal complaint concerning 
the Eastern News and the News staff. 
As for the items cited below, both 
paper and staff have proven their quite 
open biasness. 
As full-time Eastern students, we 
, have a personal interest,- as our activity 
fees support this so-called publication. 
If we can receive only one side of 
the news in any particular given 
situation, we consider that equal to no 
news at all. 
... while the readers miss it 
Char�es of news biasness are 
serious. So serious that we cannot 
allow. them to be made without 
publicly replying to them. That's what 
we intend to do in this space. , 
Many o f  _o u r  r eaders have 
expressed dissatisfaction at the strike 
coverage to date in the Baste� News, 
but none have been as vocal as the 29 
signers of the letter that is also printed 
on this page. 
Calling for a refund of their 
student activity fees tl;iat support the 
paper, the authors have charged the 
Eastern News with only presenting one 
side of the strike story. ·Tuey then 
begin to offer samples ·of one-sided 
coverage. 
As we read through their letter we 
find it rather evident that the 29 
po s s e s s  n o  k n o w l e d g e  o f  
jo urnaiism-either fundamentally or 
p rofessionally. They have leveled 
serious cha rges at us without just 
cause, logic or substantiation. 
A newspaper exists to inform its 
readers-to give  t hem all the 
information about topics of interest 
that is ava!Jable. And availability of 
the news iS important-especially in 
this case. 
We have frequently criticized th� 
administration for failing to provide 
us-and in turn the students-with the 
n'ecessary information to make our 
news stories' co9'1plete-n ot tw o. 
sided, there is a difference. 
A news story is complete only 
after all avenues are explored and have 
the opportunity to convey their 
op1mons. Stories and newspapers 
become one-sided when they deny the 
other participants the opportunity to 
re�ood .  _ 
The Eastern News has not denied 
the administration, in. this case, the 
opportunity to present their side of 
the strike story. 
We have repeatedly called the 
administration, from Gilbert Fite to 
Beverly Sterling on down, in our quest 
for the news, only to receive a no 
comment or to, be channeled to the 
'university relations office where we 
receive the same non-answer. 
Cl��ip.&_!hat the �ews fails to 
report )IJcJdents of violence executed 
,),,_. _. .. {) ''. 
by tpev�.t�ikers, the 29 go through a 
long lisi,pf alleg_� (a term that we find 
missiQg;;in 11,ieir report) incidents that 
have ��qur-ted. ' 
Sin�e" more than half of the 
.authors; are. involved-either in paid 
, positions or in . voluntary ones-with 
tl;ie administration of Pemberton Hall 
and/or its food service operation, it is 
not unusual that they have heard all 
the details about the alleged violence .. 
What is unusual is that they have 
denied their information, until this 
time, to the News. We operate, for the 
most part, on tips for our news. 
Sometimes these tips come from the 
adffiinistration or from outsiders, but 
usually they come from students. 
Once we get these tips we begin to 
get the story behind them-the whole 
story, when possible. 'If we had known 
about these so-called incidents (i.e. 
picketers with rolling pins and pool 
cues), we would have covered them. 
Instead they laid dormant in the minds 
of our accusers. Perhaps the authors of 
the letter should point the finger 
elsewhere? ' 
University administrators offer us 
v e ry l i t t l e  substance when we 
approach them for such stories. They 
have been told not to comment to the 
n e w s  m e dia. Thus it becomes 
exceedingly difficult for us to fulfill 
O\}r responsbilities to our readers. 
The News is also attacked in the 
letter for not reporting "the hard work 
being done by the university officials 
to keep the university open and 
running." 
It seems that the complainers have 
rejected objectivity with that question. 
A r ep orter would disclose that 
university officials are working in an 
· attempt to keep the university open, 
but a good reporter would never have 
made a judgement statement as to the 
quality of the work. 
As a matter of fact, in the Oct. 4 
(See ANSWERING, page 5) 
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Therefore, we would like our 
activity fee that is pro-rated for the 
financial support of the newspaper to 
be refunded. 
The following are some of the 
s a m p l e s  t h a t we o ffe r for 
<;:onsideration as to our refund: 
1. The Eastern News fails to report 
violence done by strikers ·to the 
university personnel. 
The university personnel making 
· deliveries to the residence halls are 
harassed both verbally and physically,� 
yet the News staff never is available at 
these sites and when the article is 
written only the , strikers' side is 
included. 
The News was quick to report the 
alleged stril5ing of a picket by a van 
driven by Dean Kluge at the Triad (no 
' statements from student eye witnesses 
were taken) and no coverage was given 
when the same picket on the following 
day put out a cigarette ·on K.luge's arm. 
The posed pictures definitely leave 
much to be desired. 
The front view of the university 
van as the "inury vehicle:' always 
appears. . how about taking a side 
view -of that same van and show how 
"u nknown parties" have written 
"Scab" all over the van ... and how 
about taking a picture of the van 
when the windows were spray painted 
shut? 
What about when the children of 
Jean Smith; supervisor of the food 
service at Lawson/Taylqr had their 
. bicycle tires slashed? 
What ·a bout  when Gertrude 
Doepel, food service supervisor at LSD 
had the air let out of her car 
ti_res? ... Or when Mildred Cooley, 
janitress, had her personal- car 
stoned ... we wonder. .. are these just 
minor accidents as viewed by the News 
and therefore are not reported? 
2. Why doesn't the News report 
the hard work being done by the 
university officials to keep the 
university open and rurning. 
For example, the Housing Staff: 
Dean Kluge, Associate Dean Hencken 
and Assistant Dean Enochs have been 
delivering food to the residence hall 
food services ... by the way, there has 
been plenty of food and it is well 
prepared. . 
Bev Sterling must never sleep for 
she is always available to work. 
Mary Smith has been helping out 
in the hall food services. 
Chief Pauley and his men have 
been trying to prevent incjdents. 
These people have all received 
more than their share of harrassment 
and threats but 
e v ident ly doesn't consider 
"interesting copy." 
3. We can understand why the 
different individuals fail to respond 
some antagonistic reporter. .. but 
fail to understand why the universi 
public. relations department does n 
release inf ormation to the news me · 
and on that one point alone do· 
agree with the News. 
4. The only mention of s 
"rules" that are violated are those 
were mentioned in a letter to 
editor. 
How about the harrassment 
threats to students that pick up 
mail (the trucks have not been allow 
to enter) and help to unload deli 
trucks? 
' 
�t about the strikers that p 
in the residence hall parking lots 
that students that have stickers fi 
that lot do not have a place 
park. ... or .worse yet. .. the st · 
park behind the students' cars so 
can not be moved. 
What about the pickets 
demand the use of the bull · 
r e s t room fa cilities? ... their n 
demand will be to have lunch delive 
to them on the line. 
What about- doing some follow 
on the comment of Bob Jones of 
Union in the News on 10-8-73 and 
quote, "Bob Jones instructed uni 
members to try to block 
making deliveries on campils and 
direct verbal abuse to drivers cro · 
picket lines." 
·We believe that -the verbal ab 
can be tolerated, however, the ph 
abuse and damage caused by 
pickets deserves reporting also. 
It is most interestin'g that 
pictures of the pickets at Lawson 
carrying their pool cues or the picke 
at the Triad with their rolling p· 
have ever made the paper. .. no doub 
the News simply considers th 
"protective devices " and thus does n 
warrant comment. 
5. Nancy Cobetto saw Jerry Ido 
Eastern News editor on campus 
10-8-73 and asked him why the paper 
alw ays included information p 
strike. 
He stated, "Be-calJse I support the 
strike." 
She told him since the Easte 
News suppose-dly followed the policy 
of fairness and impartiallity, the� 
should also be anti-strike articl 
included. 
Mr. Idioux (sic) agreed and stat 
that a few letters to the editor ha4 
(See S�ANTING, page 5) 
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1Bang the Drum 1-another 1JrianS Song' 
Bruce Pearson wasn't a (great 
ballplayer. 
He had a million dollars of 
potential, but only two cents worth of 
delivery. At least that's what his 
battery-mate and closed friend, Henry 
Wiggens said. 
"Bang the Drum Slowly" is the 
story of their friendship . 
It's spring training time:Wiggens is 
preparing for his best season ever, 
while Pearson is preparing to die , a 
victim of Hodgkin's disease . 
Pearson is a tobacco-chewing, 
not-so-bright hick, who is about to be 
released from the team. His friend 
refuses to sign a-contract until another 
By 
Debbie 
Divis 
clause is inserted-that Wiggens need 
only remain with the team as long as 
Pearson dues. Jie wins that contract 
' negotiation, making you wonder to 
what extent players negotiate clauses 
into their contracts .  
Wiggens m o on li gh t s  a s  an 
, insurance salesman, who ironically 
carries his friend's life insurance. ' 
policy. The rest of the team spend 
their spare time suckering admirers 
into card games, and making fools out 
of themselves doing television guest · 
appearances. 
When Pearson must finally quit the 
team, to retire and die, the team still 
goes on . They 'lost a good catcher, but 
advance  -knowledge of Pearson's 
condition allowed them time to train a 
successor. 
The movie is nicely done by two 
unknowns in the leads, Robert De 
Niro (Pearson) , and Michael Moriarty 
(Higgens). 
At times the movie resembles the 
highly praised "Brian's Song" (the 
movie about the friendship between 
Chicago Bear teammates Gale Sayers 
and Brian Piccolo , and Piccolo's losing. 
battle with cancer) . In fact, yol.l could 
almost call the film a "Brian's Song" 
of baseball. 
"Bang the Drum Slowly" flatly 
states that no one other than Wiggens 
showed up at the funeral. It's sad that 
Pearson was remembered only while 
he was a winner. When his career 
ended, so did his life. 
Answering our readers' 'bias' charges 
. (Continued from page 4) 
issue of the Eastern- News, we report in 
. a story on page three that university 
officials are in fact making food 
· deliveries to the residence halls during 
the strike . We have also printed similar 
information since that time. 
We also attempted to get the same 
information from Beverly Sterling, 
food service director,  for that same 
story. We w�re told that she would not 
give out any information and that we 
· would have to . contact the university 
relations office-where we received the 
ab ove info rmation and a "n� 
comment" to our other
_
questions. 
We also, in, a sto_ry on page one on 
the same date , mentioned the new 
hours that security policemen were 
working as a result of th� strike . 
In the area of mail deliveries 
during the strike , the News reported 
on Oct. 9 in a story on page three , an 
alleged incident that involved blockage 
of a university mail truck by 1striking 
union members. (This, like all of our 
other news strike , started with a tip 
from someone .) 
It seems that the News has covered 
the information that the 29 seek. 
Maybe they missed it when it �as 
published. But maybe they are 
attemptirrg to pervert the News-to 
f o r c e  i t  t o  f o l l o w  t h e i r  
demands-demands that call for 
one-sid ed n e s s  in favor of the 
administration · and the anti-strike 
sentiment. 
It seems odd to us that the write.rs 
would criticize the picketers, and them 
alone, for using up parking places on 
c ampus-and worst yet blocking -
student cars in the process. hkidents 
of th at nature occur daily all over 
campus-they are not by-products of 
the strike . 
It is also amusing that the authors 
seems to advocate public indecency by 
. slamming the strikers for using the 
public restroo111s located in .various 
campus bildings. Perhaps they intend 
for the picketers to answer nature's 
call in the streets. 
We have also been accused in that 
same "sample 4" of not following up 
on an alleged call to battle by union 
leaders. 
Again we find that the authors 
have exhibited a lack of objectivity 
and have failed to gather the full 
details . 
They quote an Oc! . 8 Eastern 
News article appearing on page one as 
saying that "Bob Jones instructed . 
union members to try to block trucks 
making deliveries on campus and to 
direct verbal abuse to drivers crossing 
picket lines." In fact , the article 
attributes those instructions to Jones 
and to Larry Reinold-another seri�us 
flaw. 
But as to the accusation that the 
News failed to follow up on that story , 
if the authors would turn to the Oct . 9 
issue of the Eastern News they would 
find a story on page one that reports 
the' admimstration's intent to remove 
picketers from university property if 
the strikers block trucks or delivery 
cars from entering. 
Again it seems that the 29 have 
failed to grasp the whole story and 
hav� in fact only seen what they want 
to. 
But perhaps the most serious flaw 
in the letter occurs under "sample 5" 
where a conversation between �ancy 
Cabetto and Jerry Idoux is quoted . Jn 
fact ,  the conversation did exist, but not 
in the manner that the writers would 
have us believe . 
In response to her question of why 
the News. alw.iys contained pro-strike 
.editorials, Miss Cabetto received · the 
quoted answer.  (It is the responsibility 
of the editor to determine the editorial 
stance of the paper.) 
The writers would have · us believe 
that the Eastern News editor would 
force his opinions on his staff and 
would change the content and style of 
the hard news stories to conform with 
his opinion. Such immoral action is 
both unthinkable and unprofes.sional . 
The News does follow a policy of 
fairness and impartiality . 
The 29 have apparently been 
unable to separate the News editorial 
stand from the regular news gathering 
process. '.fhey are two totally different 
aspects of newspaper the profession, as 
Mis.s Cabetto was told that day.  
Mis.s Cabetto was told during that 
conver$8tion that we would try to the 
b est of our ability to obtain 
anti-strike opinions · from students 
wliert we do reaction stories-that we 
haye done . 
I t  i s  u n fo r tunate that the 
c o -. s i gn e e s  have t w i s t e d  a n d  
transformed the intent o f  . those 
' comments to fit into their evaluation 
of the News and its staff. 
r The deceit contained in the letter 
is further revealed in their description 
of events that occured during the :Pem 
Hall incident. 
Only three, not the mutlitude 
implied, of the participants in the 
ing-0ut offered to supply the News 
with their side of the story-it seems_ 
that Pemberton Hall is in- fact 
attempting to produce incpmplete 
n e w s  for which we are · being 
accused-and those comments were 
used in the story. 
As t o  T e r ri"' Castles' alleged 
comment , perhpas it was · a  lack of 
objectivity on her part-or perhaps tlie 
comment was brought on by the 
obnoxious hour or by the frustration 
and ostracism that she faces as a 
resident of Pemberton Hall while being 
a member of the News staff. 
We don't question the validity of 
the Eastern News-,we only question 
the validity of the writers' charges .  So 
far , we have not found anything valid 
in your accusations. 
As to Idoux's membership on the 
Publications Board-:--we would have to 
agree that it is indeed unfortunate . 
It is a position that J:i.e has 
repeatedly tried to have :-corrected. 
Since last spring, when he was selected . 
editor of the News , he has requested 
that a replacement for him be sought 
on the board. That has not happened. 
Nevertheless, student government 
officials have decided to · establish a 
special committee to investigate the 
News and its coverage of the strike . 
The committee's meeting will be at 
1 : 30 p .m .  Tuesday in the Union 
1Walnut Room. 
It is. our hope that all of the signers 
of the "Pemberton letter" will be in 
a t t e n d ance to substantiate their 
charges . They can bet we'll be there to 
back up our claims of fairness and 
impartiality . 
Slanting the News 
(Continued from page 4) 
been published. 
· She told him that wasn't the point , 
the News staff should present both 
sides of the argument. 
He said that one article .was in the 
paper that day (10-8-73) and he would 
see if he could do something about 
it. . .  so far nothing has happened. 
6 .  What about the singing and 
chanting at Pemberton Hall on 
. 10-10-73 at 5:50 a.m. ! !  
The pickets were out in force and 
- definitely disturbed the peace.  
Two Eastern News reporters, Terri 
Castles and Kathy Abell were on the 
scene . 
When the residents responded to 
their questions in a manner . that 
showed they were against the pickets, 
it appears that their opinion and 
comments were no longer considered 
interesting. 
· 
· When the men of Thomas came to 
join the crowd of students (whiCh 
numbered approximately 150). Terri 
Castles showed the true openess of a 
News reporter by asking "what are 
those morons doing here?" . .  .and you 
wonder why the validity of the News 
is questioned? 
We feel we must publish this 
i n  f o r m a t i o n  s o  the S t u d e n t  
Publication Board will b e  forced to 
consider some of the issues at hand . 
Also, as Mr . ldoux -is a member of 
this board, we are concerned that his 
b i a s n e s s  might o v e r fl o w  and 
contaminate tl:te board itself. 
cc : President Gilbert Fite 
Vice-President Williams 
Dean Kluge 
William Clark 
Student Publications Board 
Harry Read . 
Ken Hesler 
Sincerely, 
Madonna Gallagher Marilyn Becker 
Melissa Peterson Carol Simms 
Joni Koonce Paul Allen 
Ellen Hogge Frances Konitzer 
Barbara Taylor Melissa McGill 
Dominj.c E. Fanello Jr . Betty D .  Smith 
Teresa Payne Linda Olszowka 
Judy Clary Denise Peterson 
Judy Barksdale Rebecca Harlow 
. Meri L. Phillips Cindy Bornleny 
Janice Coons Jane Quinlan 
Nancy Cobetto Karen Rich 
Debbie Salyer Kathy Barrett 
Susan Hid.dle Jessica Johnson 
Marcia 'Trembu� 
. ,· . · · 
6 Ea�m News Monday, Oct. 15, 1973 'cont ere nee room dirty ,For the Middle 
East . 
after negotiators meet Ford tells of peace-hopes 
C onference Room 202 in off-campus site. Union leaders WASHI NGTON -(AP) - Vice Friday night. Ford com
mented on the 
Old M ain resembled a p oker and university officials declined President-designate Gerald R. The H ouse and Senate must alle
gation S aturday night, while 
r o o m  F r i d ay m o r n ing as to detail site information. Ford expressed hope Sunday confirm Ford's nomination, and flyin
g back to Washington, from 
cigarette butts, chalk erasers and that "we can get a military both plan to have confirmation 
a visit to Cedar Sprin�, Mich. ,  in 
a u tility cove r dotted the floor le1} ';LAf !!:J.f.ll solution quickly" in the Middle hearings. Ford said he hopes his congressional district. . follo�ng Thursday '� meetin� of , J�Jtl &iJ�'S East war. · thef' are "the most open,  the He said his · staff looked for negotiators attemptmg to settle "Y ou can ' t  get a diPlomatic most indepe ndent, the most f i l e s  o n  all dealings with 
the present union civil service (Continued from page 3 )  s o lution until you have a frank hearings 
possible ."  Winter-Berger · and found only 
strike. : · .  . military solution,"  F ord told F ord earlier said he had 
one-on . securing approval of 
" I  th o u g h t  t h ere was 
re sponsible leadership here ," · 
Martin S chaefer, vice president 
of administrative affairs said 
Friday while viewing the 'room. 
"This is inexcusable for the 
leadershlp o� a group. "  
S chaefer did not speculate 
upon who was responsible foi· 
the mess in the room , but 
r e a s o n e d  t h a t  s o m e o n e  
apparently got mad when he left 
the room. 
R e p re s e n t a t iv e s  of the 
American Federation o'f S tate , 
C o u n t y a n  d M u n i c i p al 
Employees, representatives of 
the B oard of Governors of S tate 
Colleges an.d Universitie�. and a 
f e d e ral  m e d i a  t or were in 
attendance at the meeting. 
T al k s  are scheduled to 
r e s u m.e M o n d a y a t  a n  
h a v r n g  e q u al: b ranches of : newsmen, who questioned him helped a Washington lob�ist by immigrati9n status for the Dutch government. This occured under following White House worship assisting a Dutch doctor win doctor 'to teach at Harvard 
Ogilvie as well as Walker. When a services. immigration to teach at H arvard Med " S chool. 
bill is completely rewritten we The veteran congressman,  U nive rsit y . 
P,.iiiiiliiiijilliiijiiiiiiiiiliio _____ _ 
don't have the benefit of the . nominated to succeed Spiro T. The· lobbyist , Robert N. 
work that is normally done by Agnew in the nation's second W i n t e r- B e rg e r ,  h a d. m a d e  
the committees. highest office was briefed on the a l l e g a t i o n s a b ou t  f av o r s  
"I t's like introducing a new Middle East situation S aturday , involving congressme n, in a 
bill one day and voting on it the by P re s i d e n t  N ix o n  a nd b o o k ,  " T h e  W a shing t o n 
next day ," Campbell said.  Secretary of S tate Henry A.  Pay-Off. " _ 
Downstate needs share Kissnger. - F ord said the allegations 
C ox said that he opposed Asked about U . S .  aid to represented one of two incidents 
Walker's veto of $ 1 3 9 .2  million Israel,  Ford said, "We are in his 25-year H ouse career that 
in the road fund appropriation, certainly fully meeting all of our might raise questions at the 
much of it earmarked for commitme nts •in the ongoing hearings. 
downstate. program, " which he described as He .indicated he can answer 
"Chicago has been getting "very substantial. " all the questions. 
more than its share of road When asked whether he saw ,_ __ :._ ________ _:!!::=::111•111�===!!!==:=� 
funds for a long time and I think hope that the fighting would end 
we were on the way to getting soon, Ford responded -that that 
our share ," he said. · is "a possibility-I hope so. I .  HOMECOMING 
"He (Walker) says we should 1 
wait until we can get m oney for 
the whole program. Well that 
d.ay may neve.r come ," C ox said. 
hope we get a military solution 
quickly, and then we can work 
on a diplomatic solution. " 
UMS 
$ 1 .75 
'Society" follows, Guru, 
believes in· meditation 
The impromptu session with 
r e p o r t e r s  p roceeqed For.d's 
departui:e on a long-scheduled 
trip to the western United 
S tates.  
Order 
yours today! 
1 0:00-3:00 
in the union 
or call 345-6 7 4 1  
Sponsored b 
Traveling in a presidential 
jet ,  he planned to visit a son who 
.is . a student at Utah S tate 
University and then fly to 
S tu dents for an Awakened 1 lights behind the eyes with the Portland, Ore. , to address the 
S ociety, a group that professes a eyes closed. The second is Portland Republican Century 
belief in meditation and follows listening to sounds inside the Club and a druggist convention 
the , Guru Maj araji, will mee t  head. on M onday ,  before retu'rning to 
weekly at the University Union The third is feeling a current Washington. 
this semester. of energy through th e body ,' , N i x o n  d is cl o sed Ford's 
T h e  5 0-y e ar- o l d  G u ru (See  AWAKENED,  page 7 ) _ nomination at the White H Quse 
M aj araji lives in India, and has 
approxima_tely 1 0, 000 followers 
in the United States,  according 
t o  G e o rg e  C o lby , English 
pro f.essor at Eastern an d sp onsor 
of the group. 
-
The national headquarters 
for the movement is Denver, 
Colorado. 
· 
F o u r  t e c h n i q u e s  o f  
meditation, which last from 
one-half to two hours a day ,  are 
practiced daily , said Colby . 
The first technique is seeing 
- - - - - - - - -· 
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Old Milwaukee 
Draft . 15 
Pitcher $ t .25 
Schlitz 
Draft .25 , 
_ Pitcher $ 1 .50 -
, 
·. 
Marine Corps 
arn $100 a mor-th and a Marine Corps 
ommission through the Platoon Leaders Cla 
f 
l ig ible college men 
n earn $ 1 00 a month 
ach month of the 
egular school year. It's 
i ke a $900 annual 
holarshi p. 
The PLC also offers a 
few good men the 
chance to learn to fly 
free. The Corps pays 
the enti re cost of 
civi l ian f l ight i nstruction 
. . .  worth alx>ut $800. 
The Marines 
are looking for 
a few good men: 
Al l PLC leadership  
train i ng takes place 
duri ng the summer 
when it can't i nterfere 
with your college car 
Upon graduation 
PLC members are 
commissioned Second 
Lieutenants. 
TODAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
9 :00 A.M .  to 4 :00 P.M. 
UNIV E�SITY UNION FR E E  POSTERS, 
STIC K ERS,  AND COMBAT ARMS 
Monday, Oct. 1 5, 1973 Eastern �Jews - �- 7 
,, , 
Debate �aptures 
· 'd. �'/fr.'!u�����) :: Edgar . .  " . alJll�� ,� throat, while the fourth is (Continued from page 3 )  JIJIUI i 9' tasting a SP.iri tual nectar on the J . R . " B o b "  iW a t s o n , tongue . republican party chairman for 
In its first  two weeks of 
mpetition the Eastern Illinois 
bate team .has captured three 
dividu al and three team 
awards. 
These six a wards by four 
leamS mark what could be an 
· n better year than last year 
when the Eastern squad won a 
ord 43 trophies and awards. 
O n  t h e  w e e k e n d  o f  
ptember 28-3 0 Eastern sent 
two twosomes to the N otre 
e tournament. 
One twosome consisted of 
Dave Congalton and B ob C orn,  
hile the second twosome 
luded Dan Lowery and Kevin 
andefur. 
Dan L owery · placed as the 
th speaker of 76 entrants ,  
While- Bob Corn was recognized 
the eighth place speaker. 
Dave Congalton and Kevin 
defur both finished among 
the top 1 5  speakers to round out 
atrong individual showing. 
In the team competition, the 
osome of Congalton and Com 
on s ix o f  t h e i r  e igh t 
liminary rounds to gain fifth 
d at the tournament. 
The twosome of L owe.ry an d  
defur gained thirteenth seed .  
llm Society 
early tickets 
w--available 
Season tickets to movies 
nted by the E astern Film 'ety are now on sale Richard 
agers, chairman ,  said M onday .  
The tickets are good for all 
movies this year and will 
p to pay expenses of the films 
nted. 
Rogers  s a id that EFS ­
ives no outside funding and 
.ran in the red last year, thus 
decision to sell season 
ts. 
For their efforts each twosome 
was awarded a silver plaque.  · 
E as t e r n  d e f e a t e d  such 
schools as S outhwest Missouri ,  
C e n t ra l  Michigan, Anderson 
College, M ount Union College , 
Drury , Baylor and the University 
of Michigan . 
In the elimination rounds, 
which included only the top 1 6  
teams at the tournament , both 
teams ldst their octofinal rounds 
on close decisions .  
C ongalton and Corn dropped 
a 2- l decision to Purdue while 
L owery .and S andefur fell victim 
to Butler. 
On the · weekend of October 
5 - 7 , E as t e rn  attended the 
We s tern Illinois tournament. 
Attendihg for Eastern were two 
twosome s. 
One twosome consisted of 
Pat H arvey and Joe Goetz ,  while 
the second twosome included 
K e n t  · R i c h a r d s  a n d  R o n  
· P a t  H a r v e y g a i n e d  "Chicago has . the nearest C oles  C ounty , told the News 
recognition by placing as the large ashram," said C olby . "A n  S u n d ay th a t  t h e  meeting 
tenth placed spe aker at the ashram is a community house sche duled for Oct .  1 7 , "has been 
tournament. The twosome o'f where certain followers live called off. " The meeting was 
H arvey and Goetz further added together," he explained.  slated to al) ow the district 5 3 
to Eastern's winning record by, They have strict moralistic coun ty chairme n to select  a_ 
capturing six -of their eight1\ . values, which prohibit all sexual candidate to back in the primary 
preliminary rounds to gain sixth e n c o u n t e r s ,  ban alchoholic election . 
seed at the tournament. b e v e r ag e s ,  a n d  includes a. 
In the elimination rounds vegetarian diet .  
H a rv e y  and Goetz me t a Members living away from 
twosome , from Northern I owa. the ashrams do not have to 
Eastern emerged as the victor in follow the strict code, he said .  
a 2- 1 decision to earn the right The members of Eastern 's  
to advance to the semi-final group live in a convert�d barn on 
round. 
I n  the semi-finals, E astern 
faced a squad from Macalester. 
Eastern droppe d a close 3-2 
decisitm to end its contention 
for first place . But the teams 
stroni showing did earn a _third 
place / team award. 
Highway 1 3 0. 
The members at E astern 
encourage anyone · to come to 
. their meetings , said Colby . 
"We just decided it was too 
early ," said Watson. "We 're 
going to le t them (E dgar and 
Coffey) battle it ou t for the time 
being." 1-
He said more would be 
known after coun ty chairmen 
met with Sen. Charles Percy in 
Springfield some time in · the near 
fu ture . - --- · 
iM ozelewski. _ _ _  _ 
I 
Continued strong showings 
by the EIU debate squad could 
earn tl;le debaters a trip to the 
National De bate Tournament. 
STUDENTS : 
It's time to get 
your sweaters 
dry cleaned 
YRDS ' CLEANERS 
Pick up & delivery 
Drive in window 
345-4546 
Around the Curve on S. 4th 
WE'RE GOING TO: Youngs 
Downtown M attoon 
Junior Shop sizes 3 to i 5 
Preteens too 
£.N \O AM 
p l l AM- l PM 
LUNCHEON SP-ECIALS 
ON CAMPUS 
at 
a r t  y 's 
. . 
U.B. COFFEE -HOUSE 
PRESENTS: 
1 66 6  S .  4 th S treet 
MONDAY 
'Large slice of thick crust 
0 
I 
• . pizza 60' 
TUESDAY 1 
Spaghetti & tomato sauce ,, 
w I toss salad garlic bread 
95' 
WEDNESDAY 
4 tacos 90' 
Sunday, October 2 1  THURSDAY Any 10 in. single ingredient pizza 
$ 1 .20 Panther Lair FRIDAY 
FREE ADMISSION! Italian beef or ham & cheese w I toss salad $ 1 .20 Phone 345-2 1  7 1  
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Campus 
calendar 
MEETING S  
N avy R ecru i ters, U n i o n  Lobby & 
Schah rer Room, 8 a.m. 
Registrati on, U n i o n  B al l room, 8 
a.m. 
B u s i n e s s  E d ucati on Student 
, T ear.hers, U n i o n  A l tgel d  R oom, 
noon . 
I 
P a n h e l l e n i c  C o u n c i l, Union 
A l tgel d R oom, 5 p.m. 
K i w a n i s , Union Fox R idge 
Room, 6 p.m. 
Students for Awakened Society, 
U n i o n  Iroquois R oom, 7 p.m. 
C i r c l e  K ,  U n i o n  
Embarrass-Wabash R oom, 7 p.m. 
Bridge C l u b, U n i on Ch arleston 
R oom, 7 p.m. 
A m e r i c a n  A s s o c i a t i o n  o f-
Un iversi ty Women, U n i o n  Heritage 
R oom, 7 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Ph i ,  Union N orth 
Panther Lair, 7 p.m. 
Student Education Asspci ation, 
Lab School A uditori u-m, 7 p;fll . 
Math Tu tors, Colemar • H al l  10 1 , 
7 p.m. 
SPORTS 
Facu l ty Staff Swim, · L a b  Sc h o o l  
Poo l ,  noon. 
I n � ra
'
mu rals, Lantz Faci lities, 
noon. 
People Encouraging People, Lab 
School Pool, 4 p.m . 
W fl A ,  Lab School Pool, North & 
South McAfee, 6 p.m· . . 
l ntramural s, L antz Facil i ties, 6 
p.m. 
Eastern Dames, Lab School Pool;  
� 8 p.m. 
Procedure outline set 
. /  
Honor degree - nominations open 
N ominations for rec1p1en ts 
of honorary degrees at E astern 
are now beip.g accepted, Clifford 
S t r a n d b e r g ;  c o m m i t t e e  
chairman , has announced.  
Last year, for the first time , 
a set procedure was used in 
n o m i n a t i n g  a n d  a w a r d ing 
honorary degrees. Recipients of 
honorary · doctorates at si;>ring 
comme nceme nt were P aul H .  
Douglas ,  former senator from 
lllinois, and H .  Ogdc.. 1 Brainard, 
Charleston attorney. 
S trandberg said nominations 
may be m ade by alumn i, faculty , 
staff an d students. N ominations 
ll D  
must be m ade in wntmg and 
su p p o r t i n g  d a t a  must be 
submitted prior to January 1 .  
Qualifications of nominees 
should include public service , 
degrees, publications, e tc. and 
reasons for the nominations 
must be given. 
T h e  c riteria states that 
eligible individuals "shall have 
achieved major distinction at the 
s t ate or national levels in 
a c a d e m ic ,  . literary , business, 
professional or public service 
endeavors ."  
S t r a n d  b e r g s a i d  t h e  
Committee has the power to 
interpre t the criteria as it applies 
to each nomination and in terms 
of the supporting data supplies. 
N om in a t i o n s  m ad e  by 
f a culty , staff, and students 
should be mailed to S tran dberg, 
S chool of Industrial Arts and 
Technology. S trandberg said the 
honorary degree to be awarded 
will depend on the background 
:t;; of the nominee. -
In listing reasons for 
n d m i n a t i on,  the commi 
su gge s t s  t h a t  the wri 
justification be limited to 2S 
words . 
0 th e r  Il}. embers of 
committee are Walter Lazin 
Joyce Crou se David M 
Frances Pollard, ' John N 
and Tim Grove1-. 
TED'S PRESENTS 
TONIGHT OCT. 1 5  -
·* C Orne a.nd Watch I* 1 · Monday Nite football 1 
on Color TV! 
Lots of Free Popcorn! 
WE'RE GOING TO: Youngs 
- D ow n town M attoon 
**************** 
TUESDAY, OCT. 1 6  
Junior Shop sizes 3 to 1 5  
Preteens too 
*SIL VER B ULLET'· 
- I 
Form erly the ONE-E YED JA CKS 
'Please � not now � Th ere i s'nt muc.h . 
time. I I Wllnt to tno.ke s u re ·there· J I  
be on a·portmen-l f'or me al Regen'j 
· next seme ster ! '' ' 
/ ls. 
Hurr� Over -To -
2. 2. �Pen hurst or Ph.345-9/05 
for you r c omf o ri .  
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Delta Zeta's- cclpture top Derby Day trophy 
The Sigma Chis wound up 
their  Derby Day festivities 
Saturday morning by awarding 
the wome n of Delta Zet_a the 
first place trophy for . ov e r all  
Derby Days.  / . 
The women of Alpha Sigma 
' Alpha received the second place 
trophy and the women of Sigma 
Kappa received the third place 
trophy. 
The presentation .of the 
trophies took place in the L ab 
S c h o ol gymn asium after a 
morning of activity consisting of 
the sororities c.ompe ting against 
each other in the Derby Day 
I • • 
relay ,"  and the "lifesaver relay . ': 
· The button relay consisted 
of girls passing a button back 
and forth "tiddly wink style . ' '  
The necktie relay involved a long 
line of girls who passed the 
. necktie by tieing if from person 
to person, and the lifesave relay 
c o n s is t e d  o f  g i rls passing 
lifesavers from mou th to mouth 
by slipping the lifesaver from 
toothpick to toothpick. 
T h e  w o m e n  of Alpha 
Omicron Pi were the winners of 
the game "tummy twister ."  A 
ball was tied to a stick with a 
string and the stick was placed 
game s. between two g ir ls . · 1 T h e y tried 
Winners of the games and to wrap it around the stick. E ach 
other events ·. received a number team was time d individually and 
of points for their performance . the best time won. 
The more events the sorority One of the highlights of 
won the more points they Derby Days  is the crowning of 
received for their final total, Derby Darling. This event took 
which determined their ranking place Thursday night and Brenda . 
in the race for first place. Miller of Kappa Delta S orority ""' 
All of the sororities were invited over to the 
Sigma Chi house Thursday n ight for hot dogs and 
Five games were set up by was crowned. 
the Sigma Chis for the games The girls walking around 
event held S aturday . campus with the Greek le tters of 
Thomas residence halls was the 
scene for the annual Derby 
Chase Friday afternoon. 
"root beer." Qu ite a crowd of sorority WOf!len 
were gathered there 1 as each house was 
wel l  represented. 
The DZ's were victorious in Sigma Chi painted on their rears 
winning the "cat�rpiller walk" were a result of an event called 
which was one of the games.  the " moon mark." 
This game consisted of eight girls Alpha Omicron Pi and Alpha 
crawling across the gym in single S igma Alpha were the winners of 
me holding on to �ach other's this event by having every single 
ankles. one of the sisters who could 
The . DZ ' s  were also the make it show up.  
of three relays ,  the The a r e a  i n , front of  
the "necktie _ Andrews, Lawson, Taylor, an d _ 
The Lab School gymnasium was the site for 
Derby games Saturday morn ing. Arm- in-arm, the games. 
Five girls from each house 
we re sent into the middle of the 
circle for the sole purpose of 
obtaining a derby . The winner of 
this event were the Alpha Si�s 
and DZ's tieing with 1 7  derbies a 
De rby D ays would not have been complete without the moon 
mark, F riday, as two helpfu l hands are shown painting on the Sigma 
Chi ensign i a. ,. 
Photos 
by 
��Cindy Beams 
and /  
Jim Painter 
B re n " 
Sorori after 
bei ng cro • � Derby Darl ing of 
the 1 973 De · .  v Days. Brenda is  
. 
· a ju nior  elen i! ntary education 
o_,!f_"'!�CJivi!!�f j!,f(,.,2!.l�!,n.22!!,��-�ori:tY._"'!ltr�,.,�!_!!� t�J!!..!.� !VJ'?-'. .• � , ��- -�- -�- ""'im,jor frQ. r otr.ose,A U .., - .� .. •1 \ 
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Erich Von Daniken to lecture Wednesday 
J , 
E r i c h  V o n D a n ik e n  
e v o l u t i o n a ry t h e orist, will 
lecture at Eastern Wednesday, , in. 
M cAfee Gym at 8 p.m. The 
program is the second lecture 
sponsored by University Board 
this year. 
The lecture will be free with 
an I D ,  however, adult admission 
will be $ . 5 0. 
In the past  several years, 
V on Daniken has written three 
b o o ks  w h i c h  h av e  b e e n  
es.timated t o  have sold over 25 
million copies world-wide. 
E a  h o f t h e  
books- "Chariots of the Gods? " ,  
"Gods from Outer S pace ," and 
"Gold of the Gods," deals with 
his thedries that the earth was 
visited in ancient times by 
astronauts from another solar 
system, who deposited the seeds 
t h a t  g r e w  i n t o  t o d ay ' s  
civilization. 
In his books the 38-year-old 
author claims the evidence off 
the out space beings' presence is 
scattere d  throughou t  the earth . 
In his lectures he explains 
the theories c ontained in the 
Liquor law. 
(Continued from page 1 )  
have the defense, that they were 
shown identification, Which was 
not previously available �against 
the charge of selling liquor 'to a 
minor. " This refers to owners 
who "card" at the door. • 
The le tter points out the 
section 1 3 3  of the Liquor 
Control Act guarantees 1 9  and 
20 year olds access to taverns, 
Strike; . .  
(Continued from page l )  
m e m b e rship to write their 
legislators an d  tell them to 
override the govern or's veto if 
necessary to get more money for 
n o n- a c a d emic employees at 
. Eastern. ,., 
_ Jones gave the picketers the 
weekend off, telling them to rest 
up an d come back strong on 
M onday . 
"You deserve a rest," said 
Jones. ."Take the weekend off. 
Stay at home . H ave a good time 
and be bck ou t here M onday on 
1our regular shifts. "  
J ones also said there would 
Je a union meeting Tuesday at 
l O  a . m .  T h e  s i t e  w a s  
mannounced .  
I'M GOING TO�­
Y oungs 
Downtown 
M a ttoon 
Junior Shop _ • 
· Size�� .t: �� j � --ULP�r� . ���s too _ 
b o ok s  a n d  i l lu s trates the · 
e x a m p l e i;  w i t h  a s l i d e  
presentation. 
Exerpts from "Chariots of 
t h e  Gods" , were taken to 
produce an hour long television 
special entitled "In Search of 
A n c i e n t  A s t r o n auts," · tl:lat 
appeared on the air last month. 
The native of S witzerland 
was !>om on April 1 4, I 935 in 
the city of Z ofingen,  and was 
raised in a strict Roman Catholic 
tradition. 
His formal educat,ion was 
abruptly ended after he received 
his bachelor - degree from S t. 
Michael College in Fribourg, 
S w i t z e r l a n d ,  w h e n  
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  concerning 
religion broke down between 
him and his father. 
Out of school and wi thou t a 
·job,  Von Daniken decided to 
enter the hotel business which 
was the family line of business 
on his mother's side. 
While an apprentice in the 
hotel business, he still had time 
to pursue his driving need to 
find out abou t  man ' s  evolution. 
• • 
but Hickman said many large 
communities which have home 
ru l e  are now passing city 
ordinance s  to eitse the burden of 
the ' 1 9- 2 0  year old dnnking law. 
"I n some cities with home 
rule ,"  said Hickm.an , "no one 
under 2 1 is allowed to enter the 
bar, wi th the exception of girls 
1 8  an d  older, wh o cannot drink 
alcohol . "  
C onversely , said the mayor, 
other cities with home rule are 
allowing 1 9  year olds to drink all 
types of alcoholic beverages,  
regardless of alcoholic content. 
Erich Von Daniken 
He furthered his knowledge 
on the subj ect co,ntinuously by 
researching age old materials like 
the wri tings of Bi blieal prophets, 
books of Tibetan lamas ,  stone 
relics of the M ay as and Incas, 
p y r a m i d s  o f  E gy p t ,  t h e  
Stonehenge , Easter Island,  cave 
d r a w i n g s  in N orth Africa, 
unusual markings in Japan, Italy, 
A u s t r alia and hundreds oi 
indications in other parts of the 
world. 
· · 
In a recent issue of "The 
A m e r i c a n  I n s t i t u t e  o f  
Aeronautics and Astronautics 
J oumal," V on Daniken was 
quoted, "I t is especially vain and 
naive , in this space age , to believe 
that we alone are the only planet 
to possess any degrees ot 
i n t e l l i gence and engineering 
sophistication." 
H i s  f i r s t  p u b l i c a t io n  
"Chariots o f  the Gods" was 
intended to expose and open the 
minds of pe ople . 
S i n c e  i t s  p u b l i c a t i o n ,  
I F  RE L E V E N C E  itself I S  relative, can we 11xpe\t sudden interest in our 
LABO R H I STO RY shelf? (We're prepared-from SO SHA L L  Y E  REAP to 
Chavez to Rayback's classic! ) OR d oes your concern go national suggesting 
THE PO L I T I COl? or WHO RU LES AME RICA from 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across From Old Main " 
You'll also find a N EW SH I PM E N T  of our own Roger Whitlow's new 
B LACK AM E RICAN L I T E RAT U RE, the bestselling 0 J E RUSA L EM, the 
new STA R SPANGLED H UST L E  and H UMAN DEVE LOPM E N T  or A ; 
PE N WA R M E D  UP I N ,H E L L  (now in paperback ! )  should · certainly invite 
your interest 
' 
FOR D E LIV ERY S ERVIC E 
PHON E 345-3400 
4 p.m.-1 a :m .  Sunday -thr.U Thursday 
. ,4 IJ.m.-2 a .m�  Friday and Satµrday 
' ,�-;.  � � � - -�-------- -
however, Von Daniken claims be respectful of and say 'God 
that he has collected enough starts' ." 
material to convince him that B e t w e e n  l e c turing and 
ancient astronauts did invade the researching around the world, 
earth around 5 00 B.C.  Von Daniken alone in 1 972 
Von Daniken's view of God traveled a total of 1 25 ,000 miles 
is very simply explained in his · There has been a fever released 
l ectures, "I believe in the by him throughout the world. 
unknown thing we caH God. In North America his large 
If we go back with science to success with book sales and 
the first molecule , we arriv�t television documentary viewing 
. the point where the thing started has made him an important 
an d that is the paint we have to t o p i c  in c onversations. 
I'M GOING TO: · 
Youngs 
Downtown 
M a ttoon 
Junior Shop sizes 3 to- 15 
Preteens too 
. for Homecoming�· 
. ,,. .. ' " !:· 
l M . . · · ·ac- , !' • ' ! Davis ! · · · • - . e< . 
- Tickets go on'sale 
today! 
: .. $2.�; ···· ·.· & · .• . . - .$3.oo 
Jt the 'Union Box · Office 
9:00 AM·-to 4:30 PM 
Watch for Jul Fischer 
Distributors Inc. 
Recycling Center in Charleston. 
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orst offensive performance 
1 1  � .... 
' . . 
Gridders fall to Penguins on road 27� 1 4  
By Jim Lynch H e  ev a d e d  an E astern 
Eastern picked up its fourth defensive back and b olted 7 1 
d loss in as many tries yards for the score .  
turday night as they lost to  Tsupros intercepted 
Penguins of Youngstown E astern got the ball back on 
late, 27!1 4  in a rain soake d  the kickoff but was able . to hold 
test. ' it for only . three plays before 
The Panthers only played Rick Tsupros fired the first of 
e quarters of the game . In his four interceptions for the 
first period of play ,  E astern evening. 
around and watched the Y ounstown went to work 
take a 2 0- 0  lead before with its grinding ground attack 
y deciding to <lo something. again. It worked its way dwon to 
Both teams were hampered the Panthers' 4 0  y ard line . 
y the adv_e rs e  w e a t h e r  From there , the Penguins 
onditions that turned the went with an option pass for 
ounptown field into a muddy their third score of the evening. 
p. • Garden circled to his right and 
"It had been drizzling there just when the Panthers were 
e w h o l e a f t e r  n o o n , "  guessing run, he fired a strike to 
ented head football coach Russ M usiel who was all alone. 
Dean. "Then abou t  an hour The extra point was no good 
ore game time , it really but Y oungstown looked like 
. to rain hard. By the ti!!}e nothing, even the rain and mud, 
game started ,  the whole field was going to stop them frqm 
smashing the Panthers. 
Offense terrible 
" I  c a n '  t s a y w h a t "The offense was terrible ," 
pened," said Dean .  "We just commented Dean .  "We only had 
around and did absolutely the ball six plays in the first 
thing. I don' t know why we quarter." 
so flat." Altogether the Panthers had 
The home team, playing the ball seven times in th e first 
ore a. drenched homecoming half. Four times they had to 
wd of about 1 , 5 00, move d punt  it away .  Once Tsupros 
wn the muddy field  to score fumbled  and twice his passes 
first three times they had the ended up in the hands of the 
1 opposition. 
Youngs t o w n  t o o k  t h e  "Rick really looked bad in 
ning kickoff and marched the first half," said Dean, " but 
length of  tfie field ,  going he almost brought us back in the 
e to four yards every _play . secon d  half. It was almost as if 
"They nickel and dimed us _ h e  p l ay e d  t w o  d i ffe rent 
death," said  Dean .  "We ballgames." 
dn't stop them from getting By the end of the first 
age on every play . I just quarter the rain had st�pped,  
't understan d it. " but the Panthers still could move 
Kinch scores the ball only sporadically . 
John Kinch ran the ball in Defense comes alive 
r o m  t h e  t w o  t o  p u t H owever, the defense came 
oungstown ahead with 1 1 : 1 7 alive in the second period. 
go.  Joe Nicholson kicked the In the middle of the period,  
point. - the Penquins took the ball on 
When Eastern got the ball,  their own 3 3  and drove down to 
. best they could do was h old the two. They couldn't get any 
o -it for three plays and pun t. farther, as the E astern defensive 
State took over the ball on wall stiffened an d repulsed the 
own 29. On the first play attacks .  
scrimmage Dave Garden "From the beginning of  the 
the ball on a dive play and second quarter to the end of the 
ed thru the P anther line .  _ game , our defense . played a heck 
Do It Yourself Classified Ad _ 
50 cents for 1 2  words . . . . $1 for' 1 3-25 words. 
Each additional i nserstion half price for students. 
I nclude phone number above 
All persons submitting classified ads to E astern N EWS must 
Include thei r corre ct name and telephone number. If publication 
of this information is not desired by the advertiser, it shall be 
circled. '-= 
that do not meet the above specifications wil l  be 
matically rejected. Place this tear sheet with MON E Y  in a 
d envelope i n  the E astern N EWS box in the UN ION by noon. 
Your ad wil l  appear · in  the . next edition of the N EWS. Mark 
dassified ad" on the outside of the envelope. 
of a game ,"  iioted Dean .  "Whe·n 
we stopped them on the two, 
that seeme d to inspire us ."  
N e ither team was able to  
ss.;ore in  the quarter and the 
Panthers went into the dressing 
room down 2 0- 0. 
Teams trade punts 
E a s t e r n  c ou l d n ' t g e t  
any thing going in the third 
q u a r t e r  b u t neither could 
¥ oungstown . Th(( two teams 
traded punts for most of the 
quarter. 
· 
In the final minutes of the 
period, State put toge ther a 
drive that culminated in a one 
yard plunge by quarterback Ron 
· Y oder with only 30 seconds 
. gone in the fourth period of 
play . 
· 
Nicholson booted home his -third extra point and Eastern 
was behind 27-0 . 
. Tsupros , wh� had looked so 
bad in the early going, came 
alive and 1 ed his team to two 
tou chdowns. 
Tsupros seores 
The sophomore ran 45 yards 
an akeeper at the beginning of 
the fourth quarter down to the 
one y ard line. On the nex t  play , 
h e  sneaked across for the 
tou chdown. The pass for the 
t w o  p o i n t  conversion was 
incomple te. 
With abou t  · eight minu tes 
left in . the gam1< the Panthers 
took over the ball and drove for 
the score once again. r 
Tsu pros ended the drive with 
a . 1 4  y ard pass to split end Greg 
Browne. He then hit hight end 
R o g er 
pointer. 
Drach for the two · I t 's hard to  handle a we t ball on 
pitchou ts and handoffs ."  
The Panthers got  the ball 
back once more ,  but a 1 2  yard 
loss on a screen pass to ·flanker 
John Beccue from freshman 
Kevin Hussey ended that drive . 
Worst offensive effort 
"This game was by far our 
worst offensive effort of the 
year. We gained le ss than 1 00 
ya1ds total offense .  We did too 
much slipping and sliding. 
"When we fell behind early 
our whole game plan was 
changed.  We had to play catch 
up football an <;! pass a lot. The 
rain made it tough to pass. 
"The rain made it also tough 
for us to run the option offe nse. 
� 
The Panthers gained only 2 3  
y ards i n  the air and about  7 5  on 
the ground. N ate Anderson ran 
for 4 1  yards on 1 7 carries. 
Nate can 't do it all 
"Nate's trying to do it all 
himself, but he can ' t ," said 
Dean . "The defenses are really 
keying him. He's doing the best 
job he can but he 's ge tting kind 
of frustrated . '.' 
"We only played for three 
quarters . I f  the game had gone 
another quarter, we probably 
would have caught those guys ."  
NO MATTER 
HOW, GET HERE!! 
Y OUngs D ow ntown M a ttoon 
Junior Shop sizes 3 to 15 
_ Preleens too 
Classified 
Announcements 
MEN: Save on Double Knit 
Suits.  $ 3 1 .5 0 to $4.2 .5 0 .  Also 
P a n t s  & C o a t s .  A N I T A ' S  
BARGAIN HOUSE , Corner Rt .  j l 30 & old R t .  1 6 ,  Charleston, ] Illinois . 
-l lb l 5-
HERE' S THE DEAL! Buy a 
full 55 ounce Schlitz beer bucket 
Monday night at RENDEZVOUS 
1 full of Old Mil. for $ 1 .5 0 .  You 
keep the bucket . Refills anytime 
this month for $ . 7 5 ,  then once a 
month for the rest of the year we 
will have a beer night -and 'refills 
for $ .5 0 -Buy it full of mixed 
drinks for $3 .25 and refills for 
$ 2 .7 5 .  
·lb 1 5 -
l -2-3 LUBE SPECIAL, $5 .99 . 
Includes lube-up to 5 qts. of 
Heavy Duty bil and oil filter 
(most Am . cars) . JC PENNEY' S 
AUTO CENTER .  
-Sb l 9-
FREE LUB E with oil change 
at Stuart's  Arco , Lincoln and Rte. 
1 30.  
. -
· 1 4b 3 1 - ; 
Buy packaged Liquor at the 
i.lENDEZVOUS every night till 
one. 
-00· 
For Sale 
1 9 67 Delmont 88 Oldsmobile . 
Good condition.  Original miles 
30 ,000 plus . Power steering and 
brakes . Priced to sell at $700.  
348-8909 after 7 p .m . except 
weekends. 
·5b l 9· 
MOBI LE HOME, 1 0x5 0, fully 
equipped . 348-8 5 8 8 .  
-8 p l  7. 
For Rent 
Need 3 or 4 persons to 
sublease apt . spring . Inquire, 
345 -9 2 2 8 .  
-4p l 6-
0ne vacancy for girl in 3 
room furnished apt . $ 5 0  per 
month. Utilities furnished . Oose 
to campus, 1 1 1 2  Division St.  
-00-
. Where the · action is. Air 
·conditioriing, heated pool, all 
carpeted, garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER , etc .  
Also let us show yo u our 3 new 
buildings with l 'h baths, shag 
carpeting , frostless refigerator , 
etc. AND WE' RE ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS .  REGENCY APTS. 
-00-
. 
TOWNHOUSE apartment , 6th 
& Polk . Phone 3 4 5 -48 1 1 .  
-00-
Help Wanted 
Pizza Cook s  wanted to work 
weekend nights.  Apply in person 
1 05 W. Lincoln . ' 
-4b l 7-
NEED WA IT RESS to work 
weekends.  Apply in person at the 
M a t t o o n  P i z z a  H u t ,  7 2 1  
Charleston A Ve . ,  Mattoon. 
HARDEE'S Restaurant needs 
manager trainees and part-time 
employees.  Apply Hardee's o f  
Charleston after 2 p.m. ' 
-00-
Wanted 
O ne or two riders to Peoria 
'area . Leave EIU p .m. Oct.. 1 9 ,  
leave Peoria approx. noon Oct .  
2 1 .  See Elliot t ,  Science Bldg. ,  
Rm. 4 1 9 ,  1 1 - 1 2  Thurs.  
-3p l  7.  
. Need ride to Springfield Fndays after 5 p .m. Will pay . Call 
5 8 1 -3 3 7 8 .  
-30-
Services 
LIGHT HAULING and 
moving-trash, weeds, ol<� junk, 
furniture. Reasonable rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile 
radius. Call 5 8 1 -5,7 5 2 .  
-30-
Custo m Decorated Calces to 
celebrate that special o ccasion .  
Call Lonnie Breig, 345-66 8 8 .  · 
- 1 0-24-
Paper typed, $ .20 per page 
$ .05 carboned . 5 1H -5 65 3 , ' 
: ·MWF 1 9-· · -
.... '\:. ' R A I LROAD TIES . Goodv for-" 
g a r d e n s ,  r e t a i n i n g wfi1!s , 
d r i ve w�ys . Will deiiver ." C ll 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  ·:iO- ·,jj  .,. .  
I�M . typing, . disscrtati���f"' 
t h e s i s , manuscnpts. ·W<li"t • 
guar anteed. 234-9506.  
,(\(\. 
�------------------���------------...llol"'-----------------��� ��- ....... --
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Harriers take sixth.at South Bend . 
I 
By Barb Robinson 
Eastern ran well in the 
p r e s t i g i o u s Notre D a m e  
Invitational cross country meet 
Friday , placing six th among the 
37 schools represented . 
Some of the top cross 
c o u n t r y  t e a m s  i n  t h e  
northeastern United S tates were 
at the meet ,  held in S ou th Bend, 
Indiana . .  
There were squ ads from­
NCAA C ollege Division teams 
an d University Division. schools. 
Teams from B o wling Green, 
Ball S tate and E astern Michigan 
were .there . The Big Ten was 
represented by , among others, 
the University of Michigan , 
I W i s c o n s i n  U n iv e r s i t y  and · Purdue . 
Important meet 
"This is a very importan t 
meet," said  head cross coun try 
coach M aynard 'Pat' O'B rien.  
"Placing in the top ten here is 
quite an honor ."  
The  course , located on  a golf ' 
course , is five- miles long. It is 
very fast and good times are 
always run on it. 
I t  rained all day Friday , 
making the course very wet. 
Despi te the rain, E astern did 
very well . 
Five memb ers of the team 
O' Brien sent to the meet placed 
for the P anthers. 
0 'Brien pleased 
They were Ken Burke , who 
finished 3 0th, Mike Larson , · 
34th; Ron Lancaster, 3 7th; Rick 
Livesey , 6 5 th ;  an d Ken Jacobi, 
7 3rd . 
-O'B rien was very pleas�d 
wi�h the performance of - his 
team. 
"The b oys ran well ," he 
commented.  "I was proud· of all 
of them. 
"This course is a very fast 
one .  Gordon M onte of E astern 
Michigan won the meet with a 
time of 2 3 3 0. This is a very 
good time for a five mile course 
with the type of conditions we 
had .  
Good for team 
"C oming in six th was good 
for the team as a whole . This 
meet showed us what to expect 
from the NCAA Colege Division 
finals on N ovember ro in 
Wheaton. 
The team that finished just 
ahe ad of the Panthers in the 
N o t r e  D a m e  m eet ,  N orth 
Dakota, is favored to win the 
finals in Wheaton. 
O 'Brien said " the men have 
a l r e a d y  r e c e i v e d  t h e i r  
instructions on how to beat 
North Dakota.  We will be ready 
for them come N ovember. " 
Members of the Eastern cross cou ntry team 
practice hard to keep the i r  near perfect record 
i ntact. The Panthers, who won al l fou r  prev ious 
meets, s-Uffered their  f irst loss S-atu rday as they 
finished sixth in the N otre Dame lnv i · 
Even though they d idn't finish first; it WIS 
excellent race for Eastern. (News photo by 
Huddleston) 
The winning team in the 
meet was Wisconsin with a total 
of 8 1  points. E astern Michigan ,  
led by M onte,  followed them 
with 1 1 3 .  
Ball State third 
Hooters nearly beat Edwardsville, 
fall to Cougars 1 �o on free kick 
B all S tate University came in 
third. The C ardinals beat the 
f o u r t h  p l a c e  M i c h i g a n  
Wolverines by 1 3  points, 1 7 1  t o  
1 84 .  
In  fifth place was 
Dakota with a score of I 
followed by the Panthers 
totaled 2 3 9  points. 
T w o  M i chigan sch 
Ce ntral and S outhwest, tied 
the seventh position with 
points apiece . 
Falcons blitz Bears, · 
end TD drought 46-6 
By John Frantz 
E astem's soccer team tied 
W e s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  over the 
weekend for thir.d place in the 
four team tournament that the 
Panthers hosted . 
N a t i o n al l y  t o p  r a nked 
S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  
Unive rsity-Edwardsville won the 
event. 
Eas tern faced SIU in their , 
�: first game on Friday· and lost 1 -0 
on a second half penalty shot. 
In S aturday ' s  consolation 
game , the Pan thers held a 2-0 
lead over Western until the 
Leathernecks scored two goals 
late in the second half to tie the 
gameJ�d .the tournament. 
In ·tfie SIU-E astern game 
th� Panthers totally surprsied 
the C ougars by controlling the 
entire first  half, holding them to 
only six shots on ·goal. 
Panthers come cl ose 
At times the game looked 
like the P anthers were close to 
scoring wi th shots by D on Hale , 
Siegfried Eichhorst ,  and Greg 
Milburn just missing the goal 
opening by inches. 
E astem 's offe nse ,  which was 
subject to bad shooting last 
week against Quincy C ollege , 
was sharper against the C ougars. 
"Anytime y ou h old the best 
team in the nation to six shots in· 
a half, y ou're playing good 
soccer," said C oach Fritz Teller.  -
Second half even 
In the second half the game 
turned into an even match with 
A Panther hooter moves the bal l  u pfield against a Springfield 
team i n  an exhi bition meet at the beginning of the year. The 
Panthers won that game but didn't fare so wel l  on F r iday and 
Saturday as they lost to S I U-Edwardsv i l le 1 -0 and tied Western 2-2. 
(News photo by Scott Weaver) 
E d w a r d sv ille putting on a 
display of hustle to counter 
E astem's aggressiveness. 
The Cougar offense rallied 
many tirrie s  only to be stopped . 
b y  P a n t h e r  g o al �  Chuck 
Weisberg, or the E astern defense. 
At 23 :07, Eas.tern's Dave 
S o d erman was guarding an 
offender when the official called 
a foul as S oderman kicked the 
ball away , upsetting the SIU 
forward. The controversial ,call 
brought about a S IU�1alty 
shot situation. •'-; 
J ohn S trenlav �Nas:, · e d  t o  
shoot the pen:.tlty '7shot and 
scored to give Edwardsville a 1 -0 
lead. 
Eastern loses lead 
In the play off game for third 
place E astern had a 2-0 le<.d 
going into the second half only 
to lose it to a hustling Western 
team. 
In the first half, Don H ale 
scored at 8 :  34 after receiving a 
fine pass fromEichhorst. 
At 1 9 : 3 3 a foul by a Western 
defender iQ the penalty area 
caused another penalty shot 
sinration. Mil bum was picked  to 
shoot the goal ,  and drove it 
h a rd, past the Leatherneck 
goalie : . 
I n  the second half Western 
pressed hard and finally pierced 
the P anther defense with goals at 
27 : 2 2  an d  42 : 03 .  
In  the final three minutes 
E astern put on a show of hustle 
that was lacking most of the 
game , only to be stopped on two 
occasions. The game ended in a 
2-2 tie. 
E dwardsville beat N orthem 
Illinois to take first place . 
ATLANTA (AP)-"I t looks 
l i k e  w e  g o t  o u r s e lves a 
chucker . . .  or two," said Coach 
l'l orm V an Brocklin Sunday 
a f t er his struggling Atlanta 
F a l c o n s  e ru p t e d  w i th a 
f iv e - t ou c h d o w n  o rgy a nd 
crushed the Chicago Bears 46-6 
in a National Football League 
game. 
The Falcons, who had gone 
without a touchdown for 1 3  
quarte�,  expbded for three TD s 
witl1rn a four-minute span in the 
· thii . . ,  'l' ·-r and easily rolled to 
the ii • . JI . d victory 0f the 
season
( 
V a!i · . •  ockl•n /was ·especially 
pleased \Ath �·n passing gamf' 
which saw Bb,b !...ee connect on 
1 1  of 1 3  for i's t y ards and two 
touchdowns and understudy Pat 
Sullivan, the former Heisman 
Trophy winner, comple te 6 of 7 
for 76 y ards. 
"We looked like a football 
team today ," said Van B orcklin.  
"Lee did a helluva job� He came 
teal close last week . He's been 
a m a z i n g  c o n sid er in g 1 ' h is 
inactivity . "  
Lee, who was hampered b y  a 
s o r e  e l b o w  d u ring  t h e  
pre-season, was asked i f  h e  felt  
he has established himself as 
Atlan ta's No. 1 quarterback. 
"Yes,  very definitely ," Lee 
said. 
Dave Hampton scored  two 
touchdown s and rushed for· 9 0  
y ards in 1 9  carries despite sitting 
out the final 2 1  minutes. 
Lee,  hitting on 1 1  of 1 3  
passes for 1 8 1  "yards, 
t o u ch d o w n  passes · to 
Burrow and Art Malone. 
T h e  v i c tory snapped 
three-game losing streak 
Atlanta and was its first 
season opening 6 2-7 wale 
the New Orleans S aints, who 
week upset the Bears. The 
who had only one of� 
thrust in the game , fell to 1-4 
the year. 
Chicago took a 6-0 lead 
an · 8 5-yard, 1 5-play drive 
took almost nine minutes 
complete with the touchd 
corning on C arl Garrett's IS y 
run wi th r2 :  03 left in the 
h:!lf . .  
College 
Missouri B, 
Notre Dame 28,  
Southern Cal 46,  
UCLA 5 9 ,  
Illinois 1 5 ,  
Marshall 39,  
Michigan 3 1 ,  
Minnesota 24 , 
Northwestern 3 1 ,  
Ohio State 24, 
Southern Illinois 7 3 ,  
Atlanta 46,  
Kansas City 1 0 ,  
NFL 
New York Jets 9, New E 
Washington 2 1 ,  New .York G 
Buffalo 3 1 ,  B al  · 
Cincinnati 1 9 ,  Pittsb 
Denver 48,  Ho 
New Orleans 20,  D 
Philadelphia 27, St. Lo 
